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1. Dressing table set and plates
£10-25

2. Spanish style silver metal vase with cabachon
inserts
£10-20

3. Two Royal Doulton figurines, both cracked
£20-30

4. Collection  of  racing  cars,  etc,  relating  to
Ayrton Senna, plus a mini fishing rod
£20-30

5. Box of model cars, trucks and lorries
£20-30

6. Eleven model cars, mostly 1:18 scale
£30-40

7. Five  Haynes  manuals  -  Ford,  Honda  (x2),
Renault and Skoda
£10-15

8. Collection of TT book, Centenary programme,
TT DVD set, two shirts and TT cuff links
£20-30

9. Eight  1:18  scale  model  cars  -  Porsche  and
Mercedes
£20-40

10. Wooden box of trinkets, jewellery, etc.
£10-20

11. Three matching decanters
£30-40

12. Pair  of  late  19thC  German  pottery  figure
candlesticks  boy  and  girl  climbing  amongst
branches, height 9 ins.
£40-60

13. Large  lustre  pottery  jaguar  head,  height  20
ins.
£20-30

14. Two boxes of CDs and film DVDs
£20-30

15. Envelopes of  world  wide stamps plus super
hero comics
£20-30

16. Green glass oil lamp on metal base plus three
spare funnels
£20-30

17. Pair of cranberry glass fluted shades
£60-80

18. Collection  of  interesting  books  including
photography, sharks and Muhammad Ali - His
Life in Pictures
£20-30

19. Collection  of  TT  and  Southern  100
programmes
£10-20

20. Five  motor  cycling  books  including  Joey
Dunlop
£15-25

21. Collection of books on warfare
£15-25

22. Collection of First Edition stamps including TT
plus a paper shredder
£15-25

23. Collection of Manx paintings, books and other
publications
£20-30

24. Collection  of  historical  books  on  the  Isle  of
Man
£20-30

25. "Tom-tom" drum
£10-20

26. Collection of model cars and vans
£15-25

27. Cast metal sign - Triumph Bonneville
£20-30

28. Cast metal sign - Michelin Tyres
£20-30

29. Cast metal sign - Esso
£20-30

30. Cast metal sign - Royal Enfield
£20-30

31. Cast metal sign - BSA Motorcycles
£20-30

32. Album of mostly Southern 100 photographs
£15-25

33. Troika style table lamp 15ins high
£40-60

34. Bronze cherub lamp an a black figured marble
base  with  fluted  cranberry  and  clear  glass
shade. Ht. 15 ins.
£110-140

35. Porcelain inkwell with floral decoration
£5-10

36. EPNS claret jug
£20-30

37. Persian  vase  with  blue  hand  painted
decoration. Ht. 12 ins.
£40-60

38. WWI 18lb shell
£40-60

39. Garrard 6-300 stereo music centre
£20-30

40. Collection  of  Manx  noted  magazines,
newspapers, books and maps
£20-30

41. Collection of TT programmes, 1980 to 1989
£20-30

42. Collection  of  TT  programmes  2000  to  2015
(missing 2001 and 2014
£20-30

43. Large collection of Street Fighter magazines
£20-30

44. A  Gouda  bulbous  shaped  vase  with  multi
coloured floral decoration - Ht 10"
£20-30

45. Box of DVDs plus DVD player
£10-20

46. Halcyon  Days  Enamels  musical  box  with
rabbit  decoration,  "Green  Sleeves"  limited
edition, boxed with certificate
£80-120

47. Halcyon Days quartz carriage clock, Disney -
Winnie the Pooh - limited edition, boxed with
certificate
£80-120

48. Halcyon Days four limited edition boxes based
on Winnie the Pooh, boxed with papers
£80-120



49. Halcyon Days four limited edition boxes based
on Winnie the Pooh characters - Eyeore, Pooh
and  Pigglet,  boxed  with  papers  plus  a
Limoges Tigger - no box or papers
£100-150

50. Halcyon Days one limited edition box no. 48
based on Winnie the Pooh "A Perfect Spot to
Wander", boxed with papers, plus a Halcyon
Days limited edition hanging Pooh and Pigglet
box with stand. Boxed with papers
£50-70

51. Cast metal sign - Shell Motor Spirit
£20-30

52. Praktica camera plus Sima flash plus lenses
together with Amstrad Videomatic camccorder
- all cased
£40-60

53. Large collection of EPNS
£30-40

54. Pair of pink and white fluted glass vases
£20-30

55. Bernard,  Paris  street  scene,  oil  on  canvas,
19.5 x 15.5 ins.
£20-30

56. Four prints
£10-15

57. Pamela  Dorey,  Reflection,  Oil  on  canvas,
Signed, 19 x 25 ins.
£20-30

58. Three  small  prints  of  Singapore  by  Graham
Byfield
£10-20

59. Mahogany  three  shelf  what-not  with  single
draw to bottom shelf on brass castors
£30-40

60. Collection of prints
£10-20

61. Authentically  signed  photos  of  Tim  Howard
and  Alan  Smith,  plus  Manchester  United
poster
£10-20

62. Collection  of  prints  and  photo,  some  Manx
noted
£10-20

63. Wooden plaque,  The Stave Church by Moira
Rish, IOM 1988
£20-30

64. Fishing rod, Milbro in soft case, unused
£30-40

65. Set of four plaster pictures in relief
£30-40

66. Piano stool
£10-20

67. Turkish Dosemealti rug plus a cane basket
£30-50

68. W H Gear, 1. Cottage by a pond, 2. Figures by
a  cottage,  Watercolours,  Signed  and  dated
1925 / 1926, 9 x 13 ins.
£40-60

69. Alfred  James  Callister  ,  Sheep  grazing  in  a
Manx landscape, Watercolour, See label verso,
20 x 13 ins.
£100-150

70. Burnett, Parisian church scene, Oil on canvas,
15.5 x 19.5 ins.
£20-30

71. Limited  edition  print  161  /  300,  Santorini,
Catrin Whiting, 21 x 16 ins.
£10-20

72. Well  framed  poster  -  Peruvian  lilies,  limited
edition 31 / 250 by Jenney Deveraux? 15.5 x 17
ins.
£20-30

73. Limited edition print 9 / 195 - Irises, signed, 29
x 21.5 ins.
£20-30

74. Limited edition print 89 / 300, Vase of flowers,
signed, 18 x 13 ins.
£20-30

75. Print  -  Abstract,  signed,  16  x  24  ins.  plus
limited edition print Eclypse II 53 / - signed, 7 x
11 ins.
£25-35

76. Print of children in a field b/w by Patricia;
£10-20

77. Five Manx scene prints 1) Two Castle Rushen,
2) Peel Castle 3)Tower of Refuge 4 Calf Sound
by Peter Lloyd Davies
£25-35

78. Two Peter Lloyd Davies prints -  Peel  Castle,
Castle Rushen
£10-20

79. Fox fur stole
£50-80

80. Lady's fox fur jacket. Femina Furs, size 16
£30-40

81. Set  of  kitchen  scales  and  weights  plus  two
clocks
£20-30

82. Portmeirion coffee service, EPNS salver plus
purple glass vase in a wheeled carry bag
£20-30

83. Large collection of CDs
£30-40

84. Box  containing  juicer,  laminator,  bath  spa,
"slushy" maker, telephone and lazy Susan
£15-25

85. Three garden ornaments
£10-15

86. Early 20thC drop dial wooden wall clock
£40-60

87. House  of  Keys  Debates  and  Legislative
Council
£20-30

88. Large  collection  of  the  Motor  Cycle  and
Motorcycling magazines
£15-25

89. Box of jigsaws, primers and king size duvet
set
£15-25

90. Box  of  TT  Special  newspapers  from  1953
onwards
£20-30

91. Steepletone stereo sound system turntable
£20-30



92. Box of scarves, shawls, wraps, etc
£20-30

93. Runner plus two old umbrellas
£10-20

94. Collection of oval pottery ornaments, doll and
glass bowl, etc.
£25-35

95. Collection of new and boxed items including
small drop leaf table, phone, three-piece white
teaset, etc. plus a yoga and Pilates mat
£15-25

96. Light  box  to  combat  SAD  plus  four  spare
bulbs
£15-25

97. Five small garden pots
£10-15

98. Pair  of  heavy  lined  curtains  -  looped  hang.
Each curtain 185cm wide x 240cm drop
£15-25

99. LC100 electronic dart game
£15-25

100. Collection  of  kitchen  jars,  assorted  teapots,
coat  hook  and  two  pairs  of  lady's  shoes,
unworn, size 4 / 37
£20-30

101. New leather Guess handbag in dust cover
£10-20

102. Two brass coal scuttles
£10-20

103. Display cabinet  with  glass  doors  and  sides,
shelf  under,  on  square  tapering  legs  and
spade feet
£20-30

104. Folding aluminium decorator's steps
£25-35

105. Modern pine double wardrobe
£30-50

106. Hoover fridge / freezer
£40-60

107. Oval wall mirror in metal acanthus frame
£15-25

108. Jennifer  Taylor,  1)  Dunollie  Castle  2)  African
waterfalls, Watercolours, Signed, 9 x 13
£20-40

109. Cylindrical  chest  of  four  small  drawers  in
hardwood
£30-50

110. Cylindrical chest of five small drawers similar
to lot 109
£40-60

111. Four Halcyon Days boxes, all based on Winnie
the Pooh, all boxed with certificates
£80-120

112. Silver belt buckle bracelet
£40-60

113. Articulated silver link watch chain
£40-60

114. Large  oval  silver  ring  with  reconstituted
amber decoration
£30-40

115. Silver diamante tree frog necklace
£60-80

116. Three Halcyon Days oval boxes, all based on
Winnie the Pooh, all boxed with certificates
£80-120

117. Silver fylfot bangle
£25-35

118. Box of cultured pearls
£15-20

119. Claude Valentine gent's wristwatch - unworn,
boxed
£40-60

120. Two silver bangles with white stones
£20-30

121. Three Halcyon Days 2.25 ins.  dia.  boxes,  all
based  on  Winnie  the  Pooh,  all  boxed  with
certificates
£100-150

122. Silver and reconstituted amber bangle
£40-60

123. Silver  pendant  with  reconstituted  amber
decoration
£20-30

124. Hardstone necklace plus two
£10-15

125. Two  rectangular  Halcyon  Days  boxes  2.5  x
1.625 ins.,  all  based on Winnie the Pooh, all
boxed with certificates
£80-120

126. Box of odds including stoneware storage jars,
serving dishes, etc.
£10-20

127. Esso Lubricating Oil cast metal sign
£20-30

128. Shell Lubricating Oil cast metal sign
£20-30

129. Firestone Tyres cast metal sign
£20-30

130. Boxed set of eight unused decorated mugs
£10-15

131. Goodyear Tyres cast metal sign
£20-30

132. Champion Spark Plugs cast metal sign
£20-30

133. Michelin cast metal sign
£20-30

134. Exakta Varex IIB camera plus lenses (cased)
£30-50

135. Large  collection  of  The  Connoisseur
magazines from the start of the 1900s
£30-40

136. Editions of the Journal of the Manx Museum
£10-20

137. Book of Hutchinson's Etchings / Turner
£20-30

138. Three circular Halcyon Days enamelled boxes,
all based on Winnie the Pooh, all boxed with
certificates. Dia. 1.625
£60-90

139. Three  oval  and  one  circular  Halcyon  Days
enamelled  boxes,  all  based  on  Winnie  the
Pooh, all boxed with certificates
£80-120



140. One  circular  Halcyon  Days  musical  box
playing  the  Toy  Symphony  in  C  Major  by
Joseph  Haydn.  Decorated  with  Teddie  Bear
orchestra
£60-80

141. One oval  Halcyon days musical  box playing
Born Free and decorated with  big cats.  2.75
ins. at widest point
£80-120

142. Five  items  of  Crown  Ducal  ware  with
decoration of roses
£25-35

143. Thragee Dresden camera, cased , plus cases,
lenses, etc.
£30-40

144. Chinese a ginger jar
£20-30

145. Large Royal Doulton bowl plus a large studio
pottery vase
£20-30

146. Seven Persian tiles
£20-30

147. Coronettes Great Little Cigars advert
£25-35

148. Wooden writing box with mother of pearl inlay
to  top  and  front  plus  a  box  of  plays  by
Shakespeare in miniature form
£25-35

149. Royal Doulton figurine - Pantalettes HN1362
£20-30

150. Two figures of a gentleman and a lady
£20-30

151. Simplex  brass  fire  extinguisher  by Wormald
Bros., Australia and New Zealand
£30-50

152. Onyx and gilt brass table lamp
£30-50

153. Large collection of MGP programmes, Island
Racer magazines and TT news magazines
£30-40

154. Collection of Vintage Motorcycle magazines
£15-25

155. Collection of TT stickers, drip mats and arm
bands
£20-30

156. Collection  of  interesting  books  including
Mother Theresa
£15-25

157. Wooden box for gun cleaning equipment
£20-30

158. Collection of EPNS place mats, coasters, etc.
£20-30

159. Collection  of  posters  of  TT  winners  -
Molyneux, Ansty, Hutchinson;
£15-25

160. Small  Chinese  teapot  with  decoration  of
dragons
£10-15

161. Four  rectangular  Halcyon  Days  enamelled
boxes, all  based on Disney Winnie the Pooh
characters,  all  boxed  with  certificates.  Two
ins. wide
£80-120

162. Two  Halcyon  Days  enamelled  pots  and  two
Halcyon Days eggs all  based  on Winnie the
Pooh characters
£80-120

163. Six  circular  Halcyon  Days  1.25  ins.  dia.
enamelled  boxes,  all  based  on  Winnie  the
Pooh characters, all boxed with certificates
£80-120

164. Family  Bible  condensed  by  the  Rev.  John
McFarlane,  printed  by  William  Collins,
Glasgow 1864
£15-25

165. Collction of Minolta 16 QT camera, Minolta 16II
kit - boxed - complete and accessories boxed
£20-30

166. Tray of cutlery plus Chinese pot stand
£15-25

167. Modern glazed corner cabinet
£10-20

168. Sewing machine table with  walnut veneer to
top
£15-25

169. Reproduction hall table on three tapering legs,
serpentine front and marqetry to top
£15-25

170. Indesit "No Frost" fridge / freezer
£40-60

171. Edwardian  wash  stand  on  barley  twist  front
legs. Painted
£20-30

172. Two watercolours 1) Avenue 2) Beach scene
£10-20

173. Small  table  with  drawer  to  top  on  lyre
supports plus tripod wine table
£20-30

174. Mahogany  tripod  occasional  table,  musical
sewing table and wooden what-not
£15-25

175. Miniature  drop-leaf  oval  table  plus  square
wooden box
£10-20

176. Hoover 2000w upright vacuum cleaner
£10-20

177. 18th Century style oak drop leaf gate leg table
£25-35

178. Two three-leg carved spinning stools
£20-40

179. CD / DVD rack and several DVDs
£20-30

180. Roger  Marshal  -  signed  photograph,  13"  x
8.5", framed and glazed
£20-30

181. Pair of floral prints
£10-20

182. James  Whitham  -  signed  print,  14"  x  10",
framed and glazed.
£20-30

183. Valentino Rossi,  signed photograph, 9" x 7",
framed and glazed
£20-30

184. Pair  of  occasional  tables  with  marquetry
veneer to top, on sabre legs with brass feet
£30-40



185. Zanussi  upright  vacuum  cleaner,  oil  filled
radiator plus a wrought iron fire screen
£20-30

186. Leather  upholstered  hall  chair  plus  rattan
bedroom chair
£20-30

187. Large early 20thC pine kitchen dresser. length
6ft approx.
£60-80

188. Collection  of  oil  paintings  plus  three  oval
miniature floral prints
£15-25

189. Regency  style  serpentine  fronted  sideboard
with  centre  drawer  plus  cellar  drawer  and
cupboard  to  sides,  on  square  tapering  legs
and spade feet
£20-30

190. Mick Grant - signed print, 13" x 8.5", framed
and glazed
£20-30

191. Farquhar and Dunlop, signed photograph, 17"
x 12", framed and glazed
£20-30

192. Dave Molyneux, signed photograph, 20" x 15",
framed and glazed
£20-30

193. Bruce Anstey - signed photograph, 13" x 10",
framed and glazed
£20-30

194. Victorian  oval  table  with  figured  walnut  and
burr  walnut  surround,  on  quatrefoil  cabriole
legs and ceramic castors
£200-300

195. Watercolour of coloured pebbles
£15-25

196. Box  of  movie  /  series  DVDs  -  Eastwood,
Godfather, Monty Python, Black Books, etc.
£10-20

197. Minolta Dynax 500 SI camera plus Sigma 70 -
300 mm lens plus Minolta lens plus another
lens, all in carry case
£40-60

198. Smytheson of Bond Street  album, boxed,  as
new. 12 x 16 ins.
£80-120

199. Two  plated  tray  plus  a  plated  glass  hors
d'oeuvres tray
£25-35

200. Various items of table linen
£15-25

201. Roberts R747 radio plus two gents' watches
£15-25

202. Wood  and  brass  inkwell  plus  carved  ethnic
figure and dish
£20-30

203. Brass oil lamp with large maroon shade
£20-30

204. Silver bonbon dish with scalloped edge
£30-40

205. Three circular Halcyon Days enamelled boxes,
1.75 ins.  dia.,  all  based on Winnie the Pooh
characters, all boxed with certificates
£60-80

206. Halcyon Days quartz travel alarm clock, boxed
with papers based on Disney Winnie the Pooh
characters
£40-60

207. Selection  of  Halcyon  Days  enamelled  pots,
assorted sizes, all based on Winnie the Pooh
characters, all boxed with certificates
£80-120

208. Six  small  Halcyon  Days  enamelled  pots,
various  sizes,  all  based  on  Disney's  Winnie
the  Pooh  characters,  all  boxed  with
certificates
£80-120

209. Three Pratt  ware pots with lids,  one lid,  two
bases plus wall mounts
£40-50

210. Oak stationery box with drawer to base
£30-40

211. Box  of  assorted  kitchen  equipment,  small
books, ornaments, etc.
£10-20

212. Collection of matching pots - Royal Winton
£10-20

213. Designer handbags and an electric shaver
£10-20

214. Large box of On Two Wheels magazines
£15-25

215. Large  collection  of  Classic  Racer,  etc.,
magazines
£15-25

216. Collection of phones and cameras
£20-30

217. Box of  odds including fire side sets,  money
boxes, Russian dolls, etc.
£15-25

218. Papier maché trays
£10-20

219. Magazine rack, brass nut, roaster, etc.
£10-15

220. Collection of canvas frames plus Alsation b /
w picture plus a computer monitor
£20-30

221. Large lampshade with feather decoration
£10-20

222. Box of books - autobiographies and novels
£15-25

223. Collection of artwork, mostly prints
£15-25

224. Antonio  Banderas  "Once  Upon  a  Time  in
Mexico" authentic autograph item
£20-30

225. Print  of  "Willow-Herb  Buxtead  1919"  by
Charles Rennie Macintosh
£20-30

226. Three  small  watercolours  of  ladies  by  Mark
Maloney, 2006
£20-30

227. Collection of paintings, mostly Manx noted
£25-35

228. Box  of  former  UK  coinage  plus  assorted
crowns and Decimal sets including Isle of Man
£30-40



229. Jewellery  box  containing  costume  jewellery,
watch, German bank note, etc.
£20-30

230. Collection  of  postcards,  stamps,  cigarette
card  album  plus  autograph  book  plus  radio
and Freeview box
£20-30

231. Pair of Delft ware vases
£10-20

232. Pair of Staffordshire sauce tureens and sauce
boats
£30-40

233. Cranberry overlay cut glass vase
£20-30

234. Canadian jade moose and salmon
£20-30

235. Canadian rose quartz bear catching fish plus
matching hedgehog
£20-30

236. 19thC Dutch tea bowl and saucer
£20-30

237. Collection  of  spectacles,  spectacle  cases,
purses and wallets plus box of hair combs
£20-30

238. Collection of miniature hedgehogs and birds
£15-25

239. 3D View Master plus two Manx books plus one
£20-30

240. Box  of  Boys  Toys  including  Schaeffer  pen,
snuff  box,  magnifying  glass  and  Swiss
penknife, etc.
£15-25

241. Double  gourd-shaped  porcelain  bottle  vase
with 18thC hunting scenes to each side on a
turquoise  ground.  Augustus  Rex  mark  to
base. Ht. 13. 5 ins.
£60-80

242. Chinese porcelain ginger jar
£80-120

243. Five Halcyon Days enamelled pots, all boxed
with papers, based on Disney Winnie the Pooh
characters. Ht 1.5 ins.
£100-150

244. Six  small  circular  Halcyon  Days  enamelled
pots, 1.5 ins. dia., based on Disney Winnie the
Pooh characters, all boxed with paperwork
£80-120

245. Five Halcyon Days enamelled circualr pots, all
boxed with  paperwork,  decorated with teddy
bear designs. Three small, two slightly larger
£80-120

246. Three  Halcyon  Days  enamelled  egg-shaped
pots  plus  large  teddy  bear  pot.  Others
decorated  with  bears.  All  boxed  with
paperwork
£80-120

247. Four  small  Halcyon  Days  enamelled  1  inch
pots. Three bear decoration and one rabbit. All
boxed with paperwork
£70-100

248. Beatles 30th Anniversary Book, McCartney in
New York plus picture and ceramic wall shade
and watch
£25-35

249. Part Royal Doulton dinner service
£25-35

250. Asprey  wooden  box  for  gun  cleaning
equipment
£20-30

251. Paragon "Belinda" pattern dinner service for
twelve persons
£50-100

252. Cane picnic basket by Optima (complete)
£40-60

253. Collection of lace undergarments and crochet
work
£10-20

254. Two old character jugs
£5-10

255. Collection of EPNS ware and brassware
£20-30

256. Collection of old bottles in a cane basket plus
two
£10-20

257. Large wash bowl and matching jug plus one
£10-20

258. For Jackie magazine from 1964, together with
eight Diana magazines from 1963
£10-20

259. Part Bristol dinner service
£25-35

260. Three pairs of entree dishes plus two
£40-60

261. Card  sets,  glass  ware,  porcelain  and  EPNS
ware, etc.
£15-25

262. Collection  of  cups,  coffee  pots,  entree  dish,
crocks, etc.
£10-20

263. Sapphire and diamond ring 18 ct. gold - size
T/U
£300-500

264. 9 ct. gold amethyst and white stone ring - size
O
£40-60

265. Two Shebeg white cats
£20-30

266. Sterling silver bar brooch with decoration of a
Scottie dog
£25-35

267. Pretty pair  of  antique 9ct  gold heart  shaped
earrings
£70-90

268. Antique 9ct gold citrine brooch
£80-100

269. Pretty  gold  metal  turquoise  dial  and  white
stone pendant
£30-40

270. Aviator men's wrist watch
£20-30

271. Festina gent's wrist watch
£20-30

272. Lady's silver / marcasite cocktail watch
£40-60

273. Collection of gold jewellery items. 15g, some
22ct
£150-200



274. Collection of silver jewellery
£40-60

275. Large  collection  of  ladies'  and  gents'  wrist
watches, pocket watch, etc.
£25-35

276. Jewellery box containing jewellery, penknives,
coins, rings, etc.
£30-50

277. Box  of  Gucci  watch  dial  surrounds,  many
colours
£15-20

278. St  Justin  silver  chain  with  horse  pendant
(boxed)
£20-30

279. St  Montienne  gold  plated  sapphire  /  white
stone necklace and earring set (boxed)
£40-60

280. Emporio  Armani  lady's  silver  metal  bangle
style wrist watch (in orginal box)
£40-60

281. Mont Blanc Profile Collection .925 silver oval
bangle with clasp closing. Boxed with papers
£100-150

282. Isle of Man silver crown commemorating the
silver jubilee
£15-20

283. Large collection of crowns, foreign coins and
four Manx plastic pound notes
£40-60

284. Leather jewellery box plus a matching beaded
and  gold  thread  glasses  case  and  belt.
Handmade in India (34 ins.)
£15-25

285. Eight day travelling clock with black face and
luminous hands
£30-50

286. Silver  cigarette  case  with  engine  turned
decoration
£30-50

287. Nine pearl / glass beaded tassles c1950s
£30-40

288. Royal  Masonic Institution for Girls steward's
silver medal 1929, with enamel decoration
£60-80

289. 18ct gold top-winding pocket watch together
with a locket
£100-120

290. Royal Copenhagen "Pike" No. 2427
£30-40

291. Ten place lottery draw set in leather case by
Newey
£20-30

292. 1920s style Sterling silver cocktail swivel stick
£20-30

293. Three small eye glasses
£20-30

294. Collection  of  interesting  knick-knacks
including  spoons,  thimble,  silver  pendant.
Some gold, silver and coral
£20-30

295. Jade style carved Chinese duck
£20-30

296. 19th / 20thC Japanese carved ivory cock and
hen doves, length 3 ins. (one leg missing)
£80-120

297. 19th / 20thC Buddha on wooden seat
£30-40

298. Twenty-nine crowns, some Manx noted
£20-30

299. Two  lighters,  one  Ronson  Centenary  1896  -
1996, plus a man's identity bracelet
£15-25

300. Remo 16 bore side-by-side shotgun
£50-100

301. Wicker  baskets,  storage  box  and  contents,
ironing board
£15-25

302. Set of seven Victorian Gothic chairs - five with
sprung leather seats and heavily carved back
panels  plus  two  armchairs  with  leather
armrests and back panels
£60-80

303. Dome top sea chest with wooden banding to
lid
£30-50

304. Set of four beech spindleback kitchen chairs
£20-30

305. Modern  wooden  drop-leaf  circular  kitchen
table on pedestal base. Matches previous lot
£25-35

306. Edwardian  bevel  edged  wall  mirror  in
mahogany frame
£15-25

307. GPlan  bedroom  suite  comprising  wardrobe,
dressing  table  and  two cabinets  /  chests  of
drawers
£40-60

308. Low circular wooden table with decoration of
flowers to top and side
£25-35

309. Wooden kitchen chair and tall wooden stool
£15-25

310. Low  wooden  table  on  square  legs  and  two
drawers under
£15-25

311. Vax Infinity pull-along vacuum cleaner
£20-30

312. Wooden  music  /  TV  cabinet  plus  folding
games table
£10-15

313. Panasonic Viera 36 inch (approx) LCD TV on
black glass stand plus players and remotes
£40-60

314. Two sets of metal step ladders plus oil filled
radiator
£20-30

315. Two boxes of carved wooden dishes,  bowls,
plates, ladles, servers, etc.
£20-30

316. Beko 8Kg washing machine
£30-40

317. Oliver  No.  20  traditional  typewriter  with  soft
cover
£10-20



318. Early 20thC cylindrical mahogany cabinet with
marble top
£20-30

319. Jennifer  Taylor,  Swans  in  the  rushes,
Watercolour, Signed, 16 x 14 ins.
£15-25

320. P  Frost?  Yachts  on  a  loch,  Oil  on  canvas,
Indistinctly signed, 10 x 12 ins.
£15-25

321. Small  Edwardian corner display cabinet with
glazed door, shelf under and gallery to back
£20-30

322. Samsung LCD TV,  30  inch approx,  on  black
glass stand
£30-50

323. Flatpack storage unit, unopened
£10-15

324. Ten  packs  of  Aqualoc  Floormaster  laminate
flooring - never laid.
£40-60

325. Heavy duty Stanley toolbox containing hand
and power tools
£30-40

326. Modern pine chest of two short and three long
drawers
£25-35

327. Two seater sofa bed
£40-60

328. Button  upholstered  three  seater  settee  and
double footstool plus similar armchair
£30-50

329. Multi-coloured floor runner
£20-30

330. Tall rectangular wall mirror
£10-15

331. Black and Decker lawn mower and strimmer
plus hand tools, extension cable and hosepipe
£30-40

332. Middle Eastern style carpet  in  blue,  red and
beige wools, 6 x 5 ft. approx.
£50-70

333. Jennifer Taylor, Abstract flowers, Watercolour,
signed, plus watercolour of tulips
£20-30

334. Jennifer  Taylor  1)  Orchids  2)  Poppy  3)  Iris,
Watercolours, All signed, Largest 17 x 12 ins.
£30-40

335. Jennifer  Taylor  1)  Tulips  2)  Sunshine  in
Spring,  Watercolours,  Both  signed,  titled
verso, 6 x 6 ins.
£20-30

336. Collection  of  nine  mostly  Jennifer  Taylor
watercolours, various subjects
£40-60

337. Extensive Stylecraft pattern dinner service by
Midwinter
£20-30

338. Box of GU3, 5 and MR16 lamps plus others
£20-30

339. Collection of tankards and EPNS trophies, etc.
£10-20

340. Box of assorted CDs
£10-20

341. Box of household items including table lamps
£10-20

342. Wicker  basket  containing  knitting  and
embroidery items
£15-25

343. Two  metal  trunks  and  two  wooden  cases
containing tools
£20-40

344. As  new,  still  packaged  original  Goblin
Teasmade
£10-20

345. Two fuel cans, one metal
£10-15

346. Performance Power 110 Bar pressure washer,
boxed
£30-40

347. Box  of  odds,  crocks,  ornaments,  etc.
including black and white locomotive prints
£15-25

348. Box of Royal Doulton, Wedgwood and Sylvac
items
£15-25

349. Four  boxes  of  assorted  crocks,  glassware,
pottery animals, ornaments, etc.
£20-40

350. Wall  clocks,  mantel  clock and  pair  of  cased
binoculars
£20-30

351. Microwave oven
£10-15

352. Royal  Doulton  Lambeth  stoneware  Scotch
flagon with dimple and relief decoration
£15-20

353. Cast iron cat doorstop
£10-20

354. Large Chinese blue and white bowl with lotus
flower decoration, diam. 14 ins., repair
£15-25

355. Cast iron doorstop - Kenrick No. 459
£15-25

356. Wooden  mantel  clock,  drip  glaze  vase  plus
pair of Satsuma vases
£15-25

357. C Kratsheimer? Tree growing amongst rocks,
Oil on board, Indistinctly signed, 21 x 28 ins.,
plus print of cockle gatherers
£20-30

358. Collection of prints plus a mirror
£10-20

359. Large  floral  patterned  rug  in  mostly  blue  /
cream and green colours, approx. 10 x 7 ft.
£30-40

360. Oriental  style  rug  in  green  and  red  colours,
approx. 10 x 6 ft.
£25-35

361. Extending  aluminium  ladder,  over  20ft
extended
£30-50

362. Antique  Middle  Eastern  tunic,  embellished
with metal wire, sequins and fine embroidery.
Framed 4 x 3ft
£200-300



363. Concrete bird bath
£30-40

364. Two cast concrete garden planters
£30-40

365. Three steel shelving units
£15-25

366. Wooden step ladder
£10-15

367. Large  19th  /  20thC  mahogany  dresser  with
cupboards and drawers to base, shelves and
cupboards  to  back.  Width  6ft.  x  height  8  ft.
approx.
£80-120

368. Late Victorian dumb waiter with cupboards to
base,  drawers  to  top  and  carved,  arched
gallery to back
£60-80

369. Small  Edwardian glazed display cabinet with
barrel doors, shelf under and gallery to top
£30-50

370. Set of folding aluminium steps
£15-25

371. Set of four cream leather upholstered dining
chairs
£20-30

372. Box of costume jewellery, some silver
£10-20

373. Three  drawer  brass  telescope  "The  Hawk"
with lens cover
£20-30

374. 9ct gold, opal and sapphire ring, size Q
£60-80

375. Rose gold pale blue topaz ring size I / J
£30-40

376. 18ct gold three-stone diamond ring size K / L
£80-120

377. 18ct gold wedding band, size K
£50-70

378. Silver  ring  with  green  stone  insert  plus  an
eternity type ring size P / Q
£20-30

379. Two silver spoons
£10-20

380. Pair  of  mother  of  pearl  decorated  opera
glasses
£10-20

381. 9ct gold circular pearl brooch
£30-50

382. Gold metal framed cameo brooch
£60-80

383. Scottish silver cut citrine brooch
£30-40

384. Silver butterfly brooch
£10-20

385. Pretty  heart  shaped  blue  stone  pendant  on
fine  chain  together  with  other  costume
jewellery
£20-30

386. Georgian silver ladle
£20-30

387. Glass globe with teapot
£10-20

388. 19th / 20thC pair of Japanese cloisionne vases
with bird and flower decoration. Ht. 12 ins.
£80-120

389. Halcyon Days oval limited edition Winnie the
Pooh musical box, cased with papers
£80-120

390. Five signed posters /  prints - "Revin'  Kevin"
by Rod Organ, signed by Schwantz and Organ
with  limited  edition  certificate,  plus  Tommy
Hill, John Hopkins, Josh Brookes and Tommy
Hill / Josh Brookes
£15-25

391. A  large  collection  of  modern  colour
photographs mainly Trial, ISDT etc.
£20-40

392. "White Line Fever" by Alistair McCook, signed
inside by "Milky" Quayle and Steve Jones plus
others throughout
£50-80

393. One  autographed  photograph  "Best  wishes
Brian - Mike Hailwood"
£30-50

394. 3 x small  Newspaper scrap albums -  mainly
1930's
£5-10

395. Collection  of  mostly  "Greybeards"  trials
meeting programmes from the 1970s to 2000s
£10-20

396. TT Report Magazines - 3 x Motor Cycle and 2 x
Motorcycling - 5 x published 1923
£10-15

397. TT Report Magazines - 2 x Motor Cycle - both
published 1922
£5-10

NEXT SALE
Saturday 

26th August
at the

Allan Street Saleroom
Catalogue online from 24th August
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